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Forester one Pole Tent:
Also called a “lean-pee”, it easily erects with  one or several 

 inside poles. Weather tight, easy to erect, easy to transport, and 
more stable than a lean-to in windy weather, it is becoming a 
popular primitive  shelter at weekend shoots and rendezvous 
encampments.

The floor is hex shaped, 12’ at the widest point, 12’ deep. A 12” 
sod cloth flap is sewn to all edges. The door is a hood, with all 
ties on each side. It stands 8’6” high.  Weighs approximately 24 lb.

Order 20 stakes for your One Pole tent
#Forester-W one pole tent, 10 oz. water repellent $230.00
#Forester-M one pole tent, 10 oz. marine finish $270.00
#Forester-F one pole tent, 10 oz. flame resistant $340.00
 Make one center pole, approximately 11’ length, or six slightly 
longer inside corner poles. Order a 12 x 12’ ground tarp as a 
floor. Stake down your tent, spread out this ground tarp, erect a 
center pole, tighten ropes, and your camp is ready for fun!  10 lb.
#Tarp-12-12-W tarp, 12 x 12’, 10 oz. water repellent $125.00
#Tarp-12-12-M tarp, 12 x 12’, 10 oz. marine finished $157.00
#Tarp-12-12-F tarp, 12 x 12’, 10 oz. flame resistant $182.00

We offer hand forged steel stakes, with a hooked end, or 
notched hardwood stakes. Be sure to order a spare.
#Stake-Wood tent stake, 16”, 1” hardwood, notched $   2.25
#Stake-Iron tent stake, 14”, hand forged, 2-1/2” hook $   2.25
 We offer authentic natural fiber and cotton rope, not synthetic 
materials. Specify which tent or lean-to you wish to equip, and 
we can provide exactly the right lengths. Or, order natural fiber 
rope by the foot.
#Rope-1/4-H natural fiber, 1/4” dia., per foot per foot $   .12
#Rope-3/8-H natural fiber, 3/8” dia., per foot per foot $   .18
#Rope-1/4-C cotton rope, 1/4”, 50’ feet hank  per hank $  5.00
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1849 Gold Rush era Miner’s Tent:
Sometimes called a Pyramid or Ranger’s tent, use two outside 

poles to replicate an 1860s cattle drive tent. Outside poles provide 
open space inside. For faster setup, use one, two, or four inside 
poles, as the miners did during the 1849 Gold Rush. They were 
in a hurry to get rich quick!

Our Gold Miner’s tent is made in three popular sizes: 9 x 9 x 9’ 
high, 12 x 12 x 10’ and 14 x 14 x 10’6” high. All have 12” sod cloth 
on inside edges. The door overlaps 12”, with ties along the edges.

Order 16 stakes for the 9’ Miner’s tent, 35 lb.
#Miner-09-W   9 x 9’ tent, water repellent $230.00
#Miner-09-M   9 x 9’ tent, marine finish $285.00
#Miner-09-F   9 x 9’ tent, flame resistant $340.00

Order 24 stakes for the 12’ Miner’s tent, 45 lb.
#Miner-12-W 12 x 12’ tent, water repellent $300.00
#Miner-12-M 12 x 12’ tent, marine finish $365.00
#Miner-12-F 12 x 12’ tent, flame resistant $450.00

Ground Tarp for the 1849 Gold Rush era Miner’s Tent :
 Order a 9 x 9’ , 12 x 12’, or 14 x 14’ ground tarp for your Gold 
Miner’s tent. Drive in stakes, erect poles, tighten ropes, spread 
the tarp, move in! Made from 10 oz fabric. About 10 lb.
#Tarp-09-09-W tarp,   9 x 9’, water repellent $ 80.00
#Tarp-09-09-M tarp,   9 x 9’, marine finish $ 90.00
#Tarp-09-09-F tarp,   9 x 9’, flame resistant $110.00
#Tarp-12-12-W tarp, 12 x 12’, water repellent $125.00
#Tarp-12-12-M tarp, 12 x 12’, marine finish $157.00
#Tarp-12-12-F tarp, 12 x 12’, flame resistant $182.00

Rope Tightening Cinch Blocks:
Our simple wooden blocks have two holes to tighten guy ropes.

#Rope-Cinch wood friction block for ropes, each $   .50

Options for the 1849 Gold Rush era Miner’s Tent: 
We will install a stove pipe insert, with cover flap and ties, in a good 
location. Also sold separately for use in older tents. The fiberglas® 
insert is rated to 1000o F, secured with harness rivets. 5 lb.
#Wall-Pipe-3 stove pipe insert & cover, for 3” pipe $45.00
#Wall-Pipe-4 stove pipe insert & cover, for 4” pipe $45.00
#Wall-Pipe-5 stove pipe insert & cover, for 5” pipe $45.00
#Wall-Pipe-6 stove pipe insert & cover, for 6” pipe $45.00
 We can supply the tent pegs you require for your Gold Miner’s 
tent. We recommend our 14” hand forged iron stakes, with 2-1/2” 
hook for use on this tent. About 2 lb. each.
#Stake-Iron tent peg, 14”  forged steel $  2.25
Awnings for the 1849 Gold Rush era Miner’s Tent:
 Separate awnings are tied on over the standard door, under 
the rain flap. This trapezoid (tapered) shaped awning has ties, 
and three grommets, at center and corners. Loops for mounting 
this awning are on all our Miner’s tents  purchased during 1996 
or later. Made from 10 oz. fabric. About 15 lb.
#Awn-Miner-09-W awning for  9 x 9’,  water repellent $ 95.00
#Awn-Miner-09-M awning for  9 x 9’,  marine finish $115.00
#Awn-Miner-09-F awning for  9 x 9’,  flame resistant $135.00
#Awn-Miner-12-W awning for 12 x 12’, water repellent $120.00
#Awn-Miner-12-M awning for 12 x 12’, marine finish $130.00
#Awn-Miner-12-F awning for 12 x 12,  flame resistant $150.00
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